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HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit or Turbo
This is designed to strengthen your core and im-
prove your fitness.  New or interested members
welcome.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-one
gets left behind.  The distance varies between 50
- 80 miles but there is always a cafe stop mid way
to refuel.
At times there will be other faster or slower
groups depending on the numbers that turn
up.
For all other information keep a check on the
Club’s Message Board at
www.highwycombecc.org/wheels

High Wycombe CC
Water Bottles !!

Just £3

THE EDITOR’s PANTS

Flipping eck where do I start! What a month . I guess
headline news is that even after the gruelling trans
germany myself and raggy are still mates which is
amazing considering I must have driven him half mad
during the 7 days but , get in that’s all part of the fun !!!
Trans germany has its own piece in the issue so will
stop going on about it now.
2008 event wise isn’t finished yet as I have my french
cyclosportive in the pyranies to go yet ( lalapebie,in
september)this will be a good hwcc recon of the event
so expect a report after its done.
MTB is very much back on my radar and I’m going to
be riding my mtb as much as possible, the trails are
pretty dry and we have a load of great single track in
our area that is screaming out to be ridden . Mtb enduro
events of several days seem to be popping out of the
woodwork like mad and the sprockets goal is to hit
one of these every year in a
new country so if your up for
this let us know so we can
get a team arranged.
Anyway get out and ride we
are lucky to have such great
and varied terrain to ride
1ith such a wealth of history
embedded in it , tallly
hooooo.

De chippo

You lucky people have two issues for the price of
one this month and since the price is nothing that’s
an incredible bargain!   As you might have heard
Chippo & I did a little bike race across Germany
at the beginning of the month so that kind of put a
spanner in the works of creating the June Issue of
The Sprocket.
However, we’ve put Issue 45 (well, the cover at
least) into Issue 46 so you dont feel like you’ve
missed out, ahem!
Big up to those HWCC riders doing the Etape this
year, for the first time in four years I’m not doing it
but, the Tourmalet man, looks like another slow
grindfor four hours!  Good luck!
If you are reading this then I have a favour to ask.
As a member of the club you have a responsibil-
ity, only a little one and it’s not even a chore.  I

want you to shout out what you
have done, whether it’s a success
or failure, spectacular or mundane
get your results, information, re-
ports, opinions or whatever to
Margaret the press secretary or
put them up on the Message
Board or get involved with the club
blog.
Members can add entries to the
club’s blogsite and get as famous
as me & Chippo!

Raggy
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Cycle Care 225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE, Bucks,
HP11 2QW Tel: (01494) 447908
email:  info@cyclecare.co.uk

Starting in Brest,
Brittany, the 2008 Tour
de France will feature
ten flat stages, five
mountain stages, four
medium mountain
stages and two
individual time-trial
stages (82 kilometres
of individual time-
trials).

Stages

July 5 Stage 1 Brest/Plumelec 197.5 km
July 6 Stage 2 Auray/Saint-Brieuc 164.5 km
July 7 Stage 3 Saint-Malo/Nantes 208 km
July 8 Stage 4 Cholet/Cholet 29.5 km Time Trial
July 9 Stage 5 Cholet/Châteauroux 232 km
July 10 Stage 6 Aigurande/Super-Besse 195.5 km Medium Mountains
July 11 Stage 7 Brioude/Aurillac 159 km Medium Mountains
July 12 Stage 8 Figeac/Toulouse 172.5 km
July 13 Stage 9 Toulouse/Bagnères-de-Bigorre 224 km High Mountains
July 14 Stage 10 Pau/Hautacam 156 km High Mountains
July 15 Rest Day
July 16 Stage 11 Lannemezan/Foix 167.5 km Medium Mountains
July 17 Stage 12 Lavelanet/Narbonne 168.5 km
July 18 Stage 13 Narbonne/Nîmes 182 km Medium Mountains
July 19 Stage 14 Nîmes/Digne-les-Bains 194.5 km
July 20 Stage 15 Embrun/Prato Nevoso 183 km High Mountains
July 21 Rest Day
July 22 Stage 16 Cuneo/Jausiers 157 km High Mountains
July 23 Stage 17 Embrun/L’Alpe-d’Huez 210.5 km High Mountains
July 24 Stage 18 Bourg-d’Oisans/Saint-Étienne 196.5 km
July 25 Stage 19 Roanne/Montluçon 165.5 km
July 26 Stage 20 Cérilly/Saint-Amand-Montrond 53 km Time Trial
July 27 Stage 21 Étampes/Paris 143 km

Le Tour 2008

For those
HWCC mem-
bers doing the
Etape du Tour,
Bonne Chance!
The Tourmalet
will destroy you
and leave you
grovelling up the
Hautacam!  (Can
yuo tell I’m not
doing it this
year??!

Etape du Tour
2008
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Etape du Tour Recon 2008
The 2008 L’Etape du Tour will once again grace the Pyrenees, and after the
gruelling 5 Col challenge of 2007 this shorter stage combined with only
two (albeit serious) climbs will provide not only an achievable
challenge for experienced riders aiming to improve their
medal standing but also an excellent entry point for
Etape debutants.

2008 Etape Recon & Luchonnaise

27th May - 1st June
27.05.08 Arrive Toulouse - Transfer to Villa
28.05.08   Etape recon stage 1 (approx 75k)
29.05.08 Etape recon stage 2 (approx 75k)
30.05.08 Rest day (Free ride)
31.05.08 Luchonnaise - (108k or 150k)
01.06.08   Depart Toulouse - Transfer

As with last year, Peak Times will provide entrants with an opportunity to recon the stage well
in advance of the Etape itself, riding the route over two days providing a great insight into the
challenge itself and a guide to how your preparation in progressing.

Limited to 6 riders, you will be staying at Villa Portillon where you will receive a warm and
hospitable welcome and excellent cuisine tailored to meet needs of riders in training.

As an optional extra the Peak Times Etape Recon is also timed to coincide
with the “Luchonnaise” a well supported Cyclosportive centred

around Bagneres de Luchon where you can
expect up to 1000 riders tackling the

various distances that take in a
number of the classic cols of the

le Tour.
Entrance fee: Approx 30 (not

included)
Important Note:

Accommodation
for the Etape is

normally
reserved well

in
advance

therefore guests
that book the Etape

Recon will receive
preference for the Etape

Price includes:
Private transfers from and to Toulouse (see note 1)
5 nights accommodation at Villa Portillon (see

note 2)
Hearty breakfast each morning
Picnic lunch and refreshments for each recon day
Afternoon hot refreshments and home made cakes
4 course evening meal with wine for 4 nights

Note 1: AM arrival and departure only
Note 2: Prices per person based on two sharing
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB PRESS REPORT
02.06.08

Quality rides were the order of the day last weekend.  Dave  Johnson led a
HWCC team to a new club  50 mile team record in Essex,  and  Adam Topham
produced a superb  performance to finish in 2nd  in the Westerly Road Clubs
Open 25 mile time trial  plus  there  were several  other personal best perform-
ances in  various races  helped by the  much improved  weather conditions
which had otherwise plagued  racing performances for  several weeks.

Riding in the API  50 mile time trial held   in  Essex  on Saturday afternoon
Dave clocked his third fastest ever time for a 50 mile time trial stopping the
watch  at 1.48.33.  and he was only 6 seconds from a new club veterans record
for the distance.    He also had the pleasure of  leading the Wycombe team to
new  Club team record  with Kevin  Holloway clocking  a  personal best of
1.54.01  and a personal best  from Chris Greig  who also  got under the two
hour barrier with  1.58.23.  Their times along with Dave’s time gave them an
aggregate team    time  5.40.57  knocking  one and half minutes  from the
previous record .   Also riding were Steve Golla Sigma Sport  (6th)  1.43.05
Michelle Ayres South Bucks Road Club and Ralph Dadswell Antelope RT   both
recording 1.59.01.

Closer to home, Adam Topham   took an outstanding second place in the
Westerley Road Club 25 mile time trial held on the Handy Cross Marlow By
pass  recording  the fastest 25 mile  time  recorded so far  in the Club this
season with a  52.25.   Geoff Powell and 61 year old Cliff Grant also competed
recording 58.08 and 1.2.05 respectfully.

Nick Calkin  competed in the Midland trailquest.co.uk  MTB orienteering event held at Upper Boddington,
Northants on Sunday. It was  round 2 of the summer series which comprised   4  hours of riding some of the best
bridleways Northamptonshire had to offer.    Nick started strongly and apart from  a small mistake early he
completed the course in 3:59 with a winning score of 320 points.  This places Nick as  the early series leader, a
strong position to the start of the season.

Paul Mace   finished 11th  in the British Cycling’ Central Division Road Race Championship held at Cublington
on Sunday  and  Rob Fletcher crossed the line  a few seconds behind..  Winner was  professional rider Tony

Gibb (Plowman Cravens).

Disability rider  Richard Davies  chalked up his second personal best of the
week  having clocked 23.24  for 10 miles on Wednesday  and   in the Sotonia
Open 10 mile time trial held on Saturday Richard clocked 23.18.   After leav-
ing her cycling shoes at home Tracy Jaquest borrowed a pair  but was late
reporting to  the start time keeper and she was given a 20 minute time pen-
alty Tracey was given a time of 46.04  but her actual  race time was a new
personal best time of   26.04.  Stewart King also posted a pb  24.13.  While
veterans Gordon & Margaret Wright  did season best times 25.19. and 27.13.

Stewart King was in the prizes at the Hillingdon Circuit held on Tuesday
where he looked like he would take victory  but was caught on the line and
finished in  third place.

Clive Nicholls was   fastest in the Club’s  Points Series event held over the 11
mile circuit of  Longwick - Haddenham on Tuesday.   Clive’s  performance
saw him clock 24.16.  from Rob Fletcher  24.47 and Paul Mace  25.43 third.

Margaret Wright
HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB PRESS SECRETARY
01844 217517   margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk

PB for Club Pres, Gordon

Borrowed shows for Tracy
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Separated at Birth

Part Seventeen

Top HWCC Time Triallist and

ex Mountain Biker, Paul Lasenby

and the indie legend, ex Stone Roses

front man, Ian Brown...

Former National Champion, Paul
‘Lazyboy’ Lasenby just missed out on
beating the  Aston Hillclimb record by
4 seconds!    More next week but the
record is still untouchable.

Aston Hill Challenge 2008
The Aston Hill Challenge Cup is awarded
to the fastest rider up Stokenchurch’s
Aston Hill, the windy, Alpine looking hill on
the A40.  The record of 4 minutes 35 sec-
onds was set back in 1982 and on the
evening nearest mid-summer’s day the
challenge is on to break it.....
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB
RACING RESULTS  -     7/8  JUNE

One of the High Wycombe Cycling Club’s
newest members Adam Topham,  finished
24th   in a time of 55.42. in the National Cycling Time Trials 25 mile Championship. The Blue Ribbon
event of time trialling took place on the A1 near Peterborough   with   a strong field   of 150 competi-
tors.   The rolling single carriage way together with a stiff head wind  saw even the strongest suffer.
Adam who comes from Windsor is a former county squash player, took some notable scalps includ-
ing several   former national champions as well as many well known riders.
The winner and gold medallist was  multi National Champion Michael Hutchinson  (In Gear Quickfit)
who clocked 50.49.      Marlow’s Michelle Ayres finished 23rd in the Ladies Championship with a
1.03.48

Dave Johnson   took another team to victory in the Finsbury Park 50 mile Time Trial held on the A1 at
St.Neot’s .    Dave was  seventh veteran on ‘actual’, and seventh veteran on standard.      He was also
seven minutes slower than last week, with a time of 1.55.14.  This was a reflection of the effect of a
nagging  northerly wind.   Duncan Smith was the next HWCC counter, with 1.56.03, followed by  Kevin
Holloway with   1.59.20, to give an aggregate team time of  5.50.37, which was enough to win the
team prize.   Chris Greig was fourth Wycombe counter with  2.03.31.  Ralph Dadswell  Longwick’s
trike  specialist  was also riding,   and clocked 2.5.31 on his trike.

Elsewhere  Rick Fetherston and Nick Calkin  took part in the Gorrick MTB Club Trailtrax event at
Cheriton, Hants.   It was a 3 hour MTB orienteering event which attracted a large entry with perfect
weather. Rick cleared all 20 checkpoints and took 1st place overall in 2 Hours 27 mins and Nick was
next home, also with a clearance of all checkpoints in 2 Hours39 Mins to take second place. An
excellent one and two for Wycombe.

Chris Starling  took a fine 2nd place in the Hemel Hempstead CC 10 mile at near  Ivanhoe   and
Whipsnade  on  Thursday  clocking 22.42.

In the  Spirit Racing 10 mile held at  Leighton Buzzard ,   Kevin and Joe Holloway (age 15) took vic-
tory in the 2 up team event recording an excellent 22.26.  edging out the host Clubs  team  by   8
seconds.  In the solo event  Dave Johnson, finished in 10th place overall with   22.32  whilst   Chris
Greig  came home in  23.29, and  Tracy Jaquest 27.13.

Paul Lasenby led a  Wycombe team to victory  on Thursday evening in the Maidenhead & Distict 10
mile time trial.   Paul  finished  in second place  overall  with a time of   22.08,      followed by  Nick
Calkin 23.08  and Chris Greig 23.59 to give a winning team time 1.9.15.  Also competing were  Rich-
ard Davies  24.52  Bob Lambert 25.18,  Richard Bull  26.08, Chris Miles,     26.16 Steve Rouse,
26.33,   Ray Tyrrell  28.25   John Day  29.01  and  Pauline Erodotou 29.40.

The result of the Chiltern 100 mile Sportive  last Sunday,    Richard Alpin was the    first Wycombe
rider home  in 6.hrs 59secs. Other Wycombe finishers were  Simon Holmes 6.10.51.  Peter Grace
6.13.01.  Tom Rodda  6.14.48.  Stewart king 6.17.06. Ian  Sands 6.20.02.  John Francis 6.47.44.
Andrew Mullis  6.56.10.  Simon Hughes 6.59.19.  Ian  Waterman  6.59.22.  Micheal Goodman
8.25.40. and  Stuart Smith
8.55.38.   Wycombe had 6 riders in the top 60 places from  280 who started the event.

Margaret Wright
Press Sec 01844   217517
margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER
Udderly SMOOth®
moisturiser cream is an
amazing moisturiser for
adults and children.
It is a unique moisturiser
that will keep your skin
moisturised without any
greasy residue.
It ’s non-greasy, non-
staining properties prevent
chapped, sore and dry skin
without even marking
paper with greasy marks
from your fingers.
Use on your face, hands,
feet or anywhere on the
body this is amazing
cream for children,
sportsmen, gardeners,
athletes, water sports
enthusiasts, cyclists,
eczema suffers, even
office workers who have
to handle dry paper all
day without making a
mess!

Relieves
• Nappy rash
• Soreness caused by breast-feeding
• Eczema
• Psoriasis
• Skin conditions caused by chemotherapy treatment
• Sunburn & Windburn
• Dry, Chapped Skin
• Dryness caused by handling paper & documents
• Cracked heels
• Sporting activities:
• Ski-ing & Snowboarding
• Cycling
• Scuba diving
• Surfing
• Watersports such as yachting, sailing, canoeing, kayaking
• Horse riding
• Hiking
• Golf
• Swimming
• Gardening
• Paper cuts
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“I received your samples
and my partner used the
cream after a 400km bike
ride had left her skin in a
bit of a state due to the
combined effects of the
sun, wind & rain.
The cream has done a
fantastic job at repairing
the damage in a very short
space of time and I’ve
ordered a tube from you.
She intends doing Paris-
brest-Par is this year
(1200km non-stop)”

Mark R

AVAILABLE FROM HIGH WYCOMBE’s



The 2008 Trans Germany Mountain Bike Stage Race
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Absolutely hollow, an empty case clothed in yellow and blue lycra.  Hungry, baked and concerned,
I’m thinking that maybe this is going to turn out to be a bad idea, a disaster in fact.
It’s June 1st and Chippo and I have just completed the first day of seven in the Trans Germany Mountain
Bike Race.  A 500 mile mountain bike race across Germany against the world’s best professional moun-
tain bikers.  Olympic, national and world champions finished hours and hours ago and now we are sat at the
finish after six hours and fifty minutes of racing wondering whether we will make the cut in the forthcoming
days in order to be able to start the day after.
You see I didn’t think it would have taken us this long, to finish day one.  It was 100kms (about 60 miles) and
as it was mainly gravel tracks I reckoned we could keep an average speed above 10mph for the stage and
finish in under 6 hours, being fresh and fit and all!
Unfortunately we got three flats and the handful of teams we had managed to stay in front of throughout the
first stage all passed us whilst we fixed our final puncture of the day.
So we got back last and then our team driver told us that he’s crashed the team truck.
“Oh crumbs, DM” as Penfold would say.
So if I’m doubting that I can make it and I’ve been waiting for Chippo, how is he going to manage?  And to
top it all, how much will we have to pay the Motorhome company?   Hmmm, should we leave quietly now?

So we start Stage Two with some trepidation.
Not a lot though because it’s 10 miles shorter
than yesterday, it’s only got 2,050 metres of
climbing compared to yesterdays 2,257 metres
and Chippo’s adamant, he’s not going to quit.
Fine, let’s get on with it then.
It starts well, we’re happy and then we hit the bot-
tom of the climb, it’s the second climb of two.  That
makes it the last climb, no more after this as it’s
a fast blat downhill to the finish, great.  But hold
on, we’ve still got 30 miles to go and the descent
is only 6 miles from the finish.  Woah!  That makes
this a 24 mile climb, but that’s longer than any
Tour de France climb!  It was, and it hurt.  We
were riding along at 5mph towards the summit
when I decided to walk alongside Chippo.  He
decided that looked easier and did the same.
Problem was we were down to 3mph, we had to
get back on and grind!
With nothing left in Chippo’s tank somehow we managed a
sprint finish against Team Rotho after the final descent of
the day!  I think we pipped them for last place by an inch!

Day three proved to be a revelation.  We discovered that
the race organisers respect the teams at the back of the
field as much as those Olympic Champions at the front!  As
they said, “it’s all about the riders, the ‘hobby cyclists’ that
make up the event.  As it turns out, as long as you finish a
stage and can start the next day you can.  No matter what
time you arrive back, they will not pack up until the last rider
is in!
This meant that the pressure was off to finish within, what
we had been told, the time limit of eight hours.  Something I
was pretty sure we weren’t going to manage on day four as
it was the longest stage of the event.

We were now getting into the swing of things.
The motorhome was covered under insurance and
our team driver, my Dad pulled in at the last minute,
was getting the hang of driving a mobile cutlery drawer
around the German state of Odenwald guided by a
robotic woman suckered to the inside of the wind-
screen.
We finshed Stage three, which had the greatest
amount of climbing at 2,700 metres of constant ups
and downs through forest roads, tracks and grassy
meadows, with smiles.   Oberhof, now in Voigtland, is
a ski resort for cross country skiing.  A massive sport
in Germany where the top professionals are bigger
stars than pro cyclists.  The sport is big here and whole
mountain ranges are sculpted and rigged up for
‘langlaufen’.  For us, this meant lots of constant climb-
ing and desending with no respite.

Stage four was the one we really
wanted to getover and done with.
There’s a lot of stress when you pay a load
of money and spend a lot of your time train-
ing for a big one day event such as the
Etape du Tour, which we’ve done for the last
three years.  Any injuries in the days run-
ning up to the event can mean disaster, any
mechanical  problem during the event can
defeat you when you could have completed
it with all the training acheived.
Times that by seven though.
Every day teams were pulling out due to
injuries sustained or muscles giving up,
bikes breaking and team mates quitting.
We had to just trust our luck and judgement
and take each day as a separate hurdle to
prepare for and then complete.

The 2008 Trans Germany

Mountain Bike Stage Race



With no toaster in the RV our breakfast

each morning was cereals, yogurt, ba-

nanas and coffee.  All prepared by our

Team Captain\Driver\Dad\Cleaner.....

On the last night the female team Cham-
pions were downing more beer than us!

Rule Britannia.
OK, maybe not rule.
Gruel Britannia!

Once Chippo found
out that finishers re-
ceived a medal and
a finisher’s jersey
there was no way he
was going to quit!

With three course meals laid on
each evening you eat well all week.
If you liked pasta....
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Check out our blog!
www.thesprocket.co.uk/blog

On the fourth day we spent eight and a
half hours in the saddle.  That’s really what
you need when you’ve already spent nearly
tweny one hours in that saddle in the last three
days!
It was the wettest day and the muddiest yet.
We were riding along ‘laufend spur’, literally
translated as ‘running trails’ which are medi-
eval paths through the forests originally used
for running messeges between camps.
Since the messengers wanted to stay along
the ridges and not keep running up and down
the valley sides we had a day of ‘flat’ riding.
“So how come there’s still 2,502 metres of
ascending?” .  Good question but maybe it’s
spread out along all 120 kilometres and
therefore ‘feels’ flat?
Still with just five miles to go and the finish
nowhere in sight a daily pattern was emerg-
ing in our minds.
  ‘Give them a sniff of the finish, maybe even
allow them to hear the PA system blasting
the music from the stage finish village.  But,
if you are organising this race, what you
must do is show them a big mountain and
wait, and watch, and after a minute see their
faces when they realise that we are sending
them up it, before they can cross that finish
line!’
Again, this was reality.  You descend into
another chocolate box style village with tons
of people cheering along the roadside and
take a look at your cycle computer.  It tells
you that there is still 3 miles to go but yu don’t
believe it!  Every day you think your trip dis-
tance must be wrong and yes, this is the fin-
ish at last.  But the arrows don’t lie.  Nope,
they just point you straight out of that cosy,
welcoming village and up to the top of the
48th climb that day.

Three critical ingredients to a success-
ful completion.  Water, cappucinos and
a dilligent team cook, mechanic, driver,
bedmaker,  pacifier & gaffer!

By the end of day 5 and 6 we were starting to feel like
rock stars!   There’s always loads of kids out at the start and
at various points along the stage when you pass through vil-
lages.  They all know about the race going through their vil-
lage and all come out to cheer, this really helps to boost mo-
rale and ego!  The other reason we feel like rock stars is that
we are starting to get that dehydrated hangover feeling each
morning.  Even though there is free beer available at the fin-
ish courtesy of CRAFT, the title
sponsors we are starting to feel
the effects of racing all day evey
day.  You can’t get enough wa-
ter into your system during or
after the race.
By now we are competing for
the glory of last place on the
classification!  There are some teams finishing outside of
the time limit so whilst they continue to race they aren’t in the
overall classification.  Team HWCC however, is teetering on
the edge of claiming the ‘lantern rouge’, a title given to the
last place racer in the Tour de France and holds a certain
amount of prestige!  I mean , who remembers mid table or
even second to last!  It’s the last placed team that takes the
honours and Team Rotho seem to be yo-yo-ing between fin-
ishing half an hour ahead of us one day and half an hour be-
hind us on another!  Either way, there are about 50 teams so
far that have pulled out due to knee problems, bike mechani-
cal problems and just exhaustion, whilst we, however, just
keep plodding along!
The end of the world is nigh.  After completing the longest
stage, the stage with the greatest amount of climbing, and
stage 6 which finished with a 10 mile off road climb we could
start to see the finish line and basically, relax.  With just the
final stage to complete we were pretty pleased with ourselves.
So far we had raised nearly £2,000 for the Child Bereave-
ment Charity in Wycombe and that jersey and medal were
almost within our grasp. But, nothing worth having should
come easy, eh?

On our blog you’ll see some vid-
eos, one of the thunderstorm that
literally hit us with just 5 miles to
go!  Halfway through the stage the
temperature dropped and we
were pelted but freezing rain and
hailstorms then we clilmb the fi-
nal mountain right intoa huge
electrical storm.  We finally cross
the finish line, Union Jack aloft,
cold, very wet but jubilant.
We got the jerseys
and the medals and
the final party was
worth the ride!
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Cyclosportives are the biggest thing in participation cycling right now
for one simple reason; they make great road riding open to everyone.
The Sunday Sportives take that principle a stage further. These are
a series of superb sunday road rides, run to a popular sportive format
and pitched a step down in difficulty from a full on Cyclosportive.
They’re a perfect training event to keep you sharp through the sportive
season as well as a great introduction to the cyclsportive format for
the newcomer.
Each event has a choice of distances, a full route of 120-150k, a reduced
90-110k mid ride or a short 50k option (not available at all events;
details to follow). And just as in our full Southern Sportive, you’ll find
feed stations on the way to keep you going, rider timing and full web
results service to see how you got on as well as catering and
refreshments at the start and finish and of course that full event
atmosphere to motivate you.
So get the Sportive bug! Book in advance or sign up on the day* for all
the Sportive action you’ll need this summer!

FORTHCOMING Sunday Sportives

6th July Reigate, Surrey
17th August Woodcote, Oxfordshire
12th October Bramley, Surrey

START TIMES & DISTANCES

Start Times Distance Approx. Ride Time
Full Route 8:30 - 9:30 am 120-150 kilometres 4 - 7hrs
Mid Route 8:30 - 10:00 am 90-110 kilometres 3 - 5.5hrs
Short Route* 9:00 - 10:00 am* 50 kilometres approx.* 2 - 4hrs

ENTRY PRICES  Full Route £16.00 Mid Route £14.00 Short Route £12.00
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Sunday’s White Rose saw Ossie Assem
tackle the Yorkshire Peaks.  Here is his
account.  “I set off with my mind set on
peaking at the most optimal moment of
this sportive, somewhere towards the
end. With 185kms to ride, and 3,911m
to climb, I knew this was essential to
nail a class ride.

I set off hoping to get in a good group,
however this simply failed to
materialize. 1.5 hours in, and I’d ridden
largely on my own. No problem, I
thought, as I was working well on my
own, pushing on the flat, and flying up
the climbs without going too deep. On
1.5 hours, a group finally materialized
that seemed spot on. I jumped on, and
thought if I worked with these guys, I
was in for a blinder. As we rode round a
bend, I felt my bike shake beneath me,
and looking down, I found the culprit: I’d
flatted! So, my plan to ride with this group
was in tatters some 2 mins later!

Back in the day, when something such
as a flat would’ve hit me, I may have
lost my focus, and gone all out to blast
my way back up, chasing to regain the
time I’d lost, and in so doing jeopardising
my ride by blowing up.

The White Rose Classic
is an exciting new event promoted by British Cycling,
Yorkshire. Run along the same lines as many European
cyclo-sportive events, it offers three routes which take you
through some of the toughest terrain the Yorkshire Dales
has to offer, with the epic 170km long route taking in the
climb of Fleets Moss.

The 170km route is clearly a major challenge for even
fit cyclists as it includes a total of 3,190m of climbing.
To give those who know the area an idea of the route,
here’s a list of the towns and villages its passes
through: Otley - Pool - Farnley - Fewston -
Blubberhouses - Greenhow - Grassington - Kilnsey -
Kettlewell - Buckden - Deepdale - Fleets Moss -
Hawes - Ribblehead - Horton - Stainforth - Malham
- Gargrave - Embsay - Bolton Abbey - Beamsley -
Ilkley - Cow & Calf - Otley.

This
time
around, I
remained calm, and having
fiddled and fluffed my way around replacing
the tube, I got back on. I pushed on harder than I’d been
riding earlier, but not too hard with a view of sustaining a good pace.

My rhythm was good, I was working well on the flat, and on the climbs I was
pulling back a lot of time. Throughout all of this, I jumped from group to
group, briefly considered working with these different sets of guys, while
taking a quick breather, before pushing further on when I’d decided the groups
I’d caught weren’t going to help me crack a decent time.

So overall, I rode pretty much solo, but with such a hilly course, I wasn’t
despondent and I didn’t let this get to me.

Once I got to the last feed station, as we’d discussed last week, I put my
head down and kicked on hard, knowing the last 55kms would be where I
could make a huge difference. I was in good shape when I got to the last
feed, and put my foot down hard. I was very focused on the flat, and what
was noticeable was the benefit from my training - my pace was good, I
wasn’t faltering and my rhythm was strong. I continued to climb well, and
believe you me some of those Yorkshire Dales climbs were sheer brutes - I
passed many a rider in utter distress and anguish. Once I’d punched my
way over the last major climb, I gave it my all, hitting the drops and pushing
on hard.
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Ossie’s White Roses
Classic
As I was coming into the last part of the
ride, I knew I’d timed hitting my peak
perfectly, I was making good time. I was
coming to the bottom of my energy pool,
but had enough to drive on. I felt the
excellent mileage I’d put in over the past
month of the DJ Training Camp was
making a huge difference:
I had the endurance to drive hard. I felt,
too, the Power work I had done meant I
could make the endurance count with a
consistently powerful drive for home.

I threw my all into my ride as I reached
first the 5kms-to-go, and then the 3-kms
and 1-km to go banners, knowing it would
be touch or go whether I would get the
Gold standard of 7hrs 25 mins.

I drove on and on, and finally I saw the
welcome sight of the finish line, I’d clocked
7 hrs 22 mins.

I am thrilled to bits with this ride. Last year
I clocked 7 hrs 15 mins when all the
elements contrived to make it perfect for
the day.

Yesterday, I was faced with very, very
different elements, but I stuck to my guns,
focused on everything we’ve worked on, I
also continued to tell myself to “keep it
together”. One year ago, if I’d have faced
the lack of a group, coupled with a
puncture, I would undoubtedly not have
kept it together.
Yesterday, with my head on, and with the
armoury I have of my climbing and my
greater power, I rode by far and away my
best White Rose sportive.

Many thanks to you Dave for this, our
training and your guidance about
approach made this possible, this was
undoubtedly one of my best rides for a
long time. “

So many congratulations to everyone -
John, Geoff, Simon, Ossie, Raggy, Chippo
and everyone else. A week, and a
weekend, of epic endurance performances
by the gang. I can’t tell you how proud I
am of you lot - massive rides that will stick
in your memory forever. Heroic, Brave, Big-
hearted. Mag-bloody-nificent.

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB PRESS   REPORT   15th

June  2008

Former  county squash player Adam Topham  clinched  an excellent 3rd

place in the Reading C.C. open 50 mile time trial  held on Sunday morning
Although  it was a calm morning it was cold  as riders competed on the A4
between  Woolhampton  and Thatcham.   Adam who  is still only  in his first
full season of  racing     clocked a personal  best and an  impressively fast
time of 1.52.00.

Sunday morning  also saw  a large Wycombe team compete  in the West
London Combine 25 mile time trial held on the Tatling End to Great Missenden
course.  Incorporated  with this event  the Wycombe Club held their Handicap
and Longmarkers Trophy Championships.

Chris Starling who is also in his first full season   of racing  recorded a
personal best 1.00.27 to win the Longmarkers Trophy,   which is given to
the  fastest Wycombe rider who not previously  beaten a 1 hour and 8
minute time.  Chris also finished in 5th place  overall from the field of 50
riders.    There were some fine rides from  other HWCC  riders.     2nd placed
rider overall Geoff Powell 59.16.  Nick Calkin 3rd 59.18.   Kevin Holloway  4th

59.42. Chris Starling 5th 1.00.27.    Other Wycombe times recorded was a 3
minute  improvement from  young Joe Holloway who   won the Handicap
Cup   recording 1.4.43  which was a super ride from the fast developing
youngster.     Richard Davies 1.5.34. Paul New 1.6.55.  Dave Roberts 1.7.16.
Ian Sands 1.8.05  Tracy Jaquest 1.11.47. John Francis 1.11.48. Tony Briggs
1.12.37.  Ray Tyrrell 1.13.04.

15 year old Joe  also  rode to Victory in the second round of the Leisure
Wheels Summit XC Mountain Bike event  held near  Amersham  on Friday,
while  his   dad Kevin   took victory in the Veteran race. Tony Walters won
the Fun event.

Paul New  was just short of a personal best  recording 1.3.27.  after he
competed in the Farnham RC    25 mile time trial held at Bentley on Saturday
afternoon

Wycombe members  also took part in  the  12 hour Bristol Bike Festival
Mountain Bike  Team Challenge. Teams were made up of  four riders  each
rider covering the laps in turn  as fast  as possible throughout the 12 hours.
The race started at   9am on    Saturday  and was held over a tough
mountain bike cross country course.

1st    Men’s Team were the Wycombe  quartet of   Paul Lasenby, Mike
Chappell, Matt Stevens,  Jamie Mumby,   In the  mixed team  category
Steve Rouse,  Sarah Lasenby   Richard Bull and Ben Thomas finished in  5th

place.

Dave Johnson was the fastest rider in the Club Points League  22 mile event
held on Tuesday  when he sped round the Longwick/ Hadenham circuit  in
50.56  from  Nick Calkin 51.13. Paul Mace 51.36. and Chris Starling 52.38.
Heather Golla was 1st lady in  60.35.     School Boy   Oliver Barbier  came
home in 71.39.    Over 40 riders competed .

And Nick Calkins took victory in the Maidenhead and District 10 mile time
trial on Thursday  using the A4 Maidenhead Thicket Twyford course. Nicks
winning time was  22.48.  Other Wycombe Times  Stewart King 25.16.  Bob
Lambert 25.46.
Steve Smith 29.06  Ray Tyrrell  29.26.    Bob Lambert   was first on age
standard while Pauline Erodotou  teamed  up with Tracy Jaquest to clock
28.36.     Nick Calkin Stuart   King and Bob Lambert were  placed 2nd team
with an aggregate time of 1.13.50.

Margaret Wright
Press Secretary
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DATE

TIME
COURSE

DIST.
DESCRIPTION

Tues 15/4/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick – No hall

Tues 22/4/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick Med Gear

Sun  27/4/08
08.30

HCC087
17

Hughenden Hilly

Tues 29/4/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 06/5/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 13/5/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 20/5/08
19.00

HCC212
14

Whiteleaf Hilly

Tues 27/5/08
19.00

HCC178
11

Longwick – 1 lap of circuit

Tues 03/6/08
19.00

HCC178
22

Longwick – 2 laps of circuit

Tues 10/6/08
19.00

HCC178
22

Longwick – 2 laps of circuit

Tues 17/6/08
19.00

HCC212
14

Whiteleaf Hilly

Tues 24/6/08
19.00

HCC178
22

Longwick – 2 laps of circuit

Tues 01/7/08
19.00

HCC178
22

Longwick – 2 laps of circuit

Sun  06/7/08
08.30

HCC224
30

West Wycombe Firth 30

Tues 08/7/08
19.00

HCC178
11

Longwick – 1 lap of circuit

Tues 15/7/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick – No hall

Tues 22/7/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Sun  27/7/08
08.30

HCC087
17

Hughenden Hilly

Tues 29/7/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 05/8/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 12/8/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick

Tues 19/8/08
19.00

HCC202
10

Longwick- No hall

Join the World’s Olympians & Champions in the 2008
HWCC Evening League

RACE AGAINST WORLD CHAMPIONS IN THE HWCC EVENING

LEAGUE TIME TRIALS

World Individual Pursuit Champion, Rebecca Romero,

Tour de France stage winner David Millar,

National Time Trial Champion, Stuart Dangerfield have all competed

recently and used the Evening League Time Trial events as training and

preparation for the World’s Biggest Races.

Rebecca Romero - 30th May 2006 - Longwick 11mile circuit TT - 28’20"

David Millar - 8th August 2006 - Longwick 10mile TT - 19’04"

Stuart Dangerfield - 22nd August 2006 - Longwick 10mile TT - 19’40"



GUIDANCE FOR CLUB RUNS
Our aim is to make the club run enjoyable for everyone. These few rules if followed can help to ensure
this. Non-members are welcomed to join us but please obey our rules and we look forward to you
becoming a member.

Conduct: When riding with the club you must:
· Behave in a manner that represents the club in a good light
· Act for your own and others safety and well-being
· Respect your fellow club members and members of the public
· Adhere to the Highway Code and all traffic regulations as enforced by all relevant

local authorities

EQUIPMENT: it is a good idea to carry spare inner tubes, tyre levers, pump, money, food and
drink.  You never know if you will be on your own.

MUDGUARDS: are considered essential during the winter months.  A rear mudguard with an
extended flap is the minimum requirement, as the riders behind you don’t enjoy
getting wet and muddy.  If you have no mudguards it is preferred if you ride at the
back of the group.

COMMUNICATION: warn other cyclists of obstacles like potholes, glass, parked cars and advise horse
riders of your approach.

THE DO’S
RIDE: in pairs unless circumstances indicate single file to be more appropriate.
ROTATING: within the group to share riding at the front.
ADOPTING: a pace appropriate for ALL members.
ALLOWING: the group to reform if it should become disrupted for any reason.
IF: you drop off the back for any reason inform the group.  Loudly if necessary.
THE DON’TS Allowing gaps to open up within the group as this disrupts following riders.

Signal for cars to overtake us, as we could be liable if an accident occurs.
HALF WHEELING: trying to push the pace up at the front.
WHITE LINING: riding down the middle of the road.
BEHAVIOUR: that is considered offensive.

Phrases Often Used On Club Runs:
CAR UP – OIL UP: vehicle coming up behind.
CAR DOWN – OIL DOWN: vehicle approaching in front.
EASY/EASE UP: slow down and /or be careful.
INSIDE: rider coming up the inside close to kerb.
ON THE LEFT: obstacle (parked car etc.)  immediately in front.
SINGLE UP/KEEP IN: go single file traffic trying to pass.
LIGHTS: traffic lights just ahead.
CHANGING: front riders in-group dropping back.
HOLE: hole or bad rut in the road.

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
April
Sunday 6th Henley Stuart Smith
Sunday 13th Winslow Paul Morrissey
Sunday 20th Hilly Ride to Pangbourne Geoff Powell
Sunday 27th Marsworth Andrew Mullis

For Club Runs and Reliability Trial information   contact   Club Captain Jonathan Smith 01628  474101 or
jonathanwsmith@aol.com
Any Information of the above or and other   details contact:
Club Secretary: Margaret Wright - ‘Daronda’  51 Cromwell Avenue, Thame, Oxon  0x9 3TG
Tele/fax  01844 217517   margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk
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June
Sunday 1st Tring Garden Centre
Sunday 8th Winslow   (Long ride 70 miles)
Sunday 15th Dunstable Downs Kiosk
Sunday 22nd Wendover Woods
Sunday 29th Runnymede          (*Flat ride)
July
Sunday 6th Marsworth Blue Bell Cafe
Sunday 13th Waddesdon
Sunday 20th Benson
Sunday 27th Henley                   (*Flat ride)
August
Sunday 3rd Chipperfield
Sunday 10th Waterperry
Sunday 17th Dinton Pastures    (*Flat ride)
Sunday 24th Winslow   (Long ride 70 miles)
Sunday 31st Root One Garden Centre

CLUB RUNS LIST
May - August 2008  Meeting at Guild Hall, High Wycombe High Street at 9.00 leaving 9.10

Club Captain Jonathan Smith  01628 474101 ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET FOR YOUR SAFETY

Your weekend ride - it’s supposed to be one of the highlights of your week, one of your rewards for another grueling round
of 9 to 5s.   But are you really making the most of it? Maybe you need some new places to ride or new people to ride with.
Whether you’ve been around the same old routes once too often or you’re just getting into this exciting sport and want to
know how to get the most out of it or if you just want an excuse for a great day out on the bike, try the Southern Trail Rides.

Cycle from 12 to 40 miles -  Three different ride lengths  -  Cycle at your own pace  - FREE O.S. route map  -  Free energy
drink   -  Hot food + drinks and snacks at event base

The Southern Trail Rides are designed to make great riding simple. We work out the best routes, mark them out for you
to follow and even provide a marked up map - all you need to do is turn up and ride.
The saturday morning rides run monthly throughout the year and offer a great way of keeping your riding fresh. Come
along and see why they are the most popular monthly events in the calendar.

*Flat ride: There are four flatter runs which
are ideal to new members.

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-
group at the top of hills, all other times we
ride as a close group and consider riders
abilities. Mileage = 50-70 Leaders: please
have a backstop / sweeper rider.  Please
note coffee stops destinations (11.00
approx)  can change on the day due to
weather conditions and the number of
riders.  Please volunteer to lead a club run,
even if you are unsure of a route there will
always be someone on hand to help.

I am always looking for new café stops, if
you know of any please advise me.

SATURDAYSSATURDAYS SUNDAYS

www.trailbreak.co.uk

SUNDAYS
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HWCC Pin Ups...
July 2008

Cav in Yellow!

Will it happen for Cav
in this year’s Tour de
France?  With no
prolog time trail to
begin the Tour this
year the sprinters are
on the warpath
straight away and
Britain’s Mark
Cavendish could add
to his Giro d’Italia
stage wins in the
Tour this year and
put on the Maillot
Jaune....

The Tour de France
July 5th - 27th 2008
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